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HIS Handel opera tells the
story of the Persian King
Xerxes and his brother
Arsamene, who are both in
love with the same girl, Romilda.
There is much to commend in
this new production.
The seven soloists all have
extended arias. They are
charmingly accompanied by
Accademia Arcadia, an orchestra
of 20 players who perform on
copies of period instruments.
It is a great pleasure to hear
these Handel jewels in the
intimacy and fine acoustics of
Melbourne's new Recital Centre.
The two stars of the night are
Tiffany Speight, who sings with
great delicacy and is visually
imposing as Romilda, and Dimity
Shepherd who, as Arsamene,
delivers her arias with passion
and refinement.
Their final duet is a showstopper, as their voices blend
splendidly to create great beauty
and excitement.
Tobias Cole, in the title role,
sings with bravado and at times,
much abandon. His is a virtuosic
performance, but too frequently
he sacrifices the beauty of his
sound for dramatic impact.
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XERXES

(Melbourne Recital Centre)
Thi plsytrs: Roxane Hislop, Anna
Margolis, Dimity Shepherd, Tiffany
Speight Tobias Cole, Steven Gallop,
Gary Rowley, Accademia Arcadia
in shert; New Jewel box displays
vocal gems

****
Xerxes is a gender-bending
opera. The audience must often
wonder, is he a she or is she a he?
The title role, once sung by a
castrate, is now performed by a
counter tenor, his brother by a
mezzo-soprano.
The hero's spurned lover,
Amastre, is performed beautifully
by Roxane Hislop, who disguises
herself as a man for most of the
opera.
Gary Rowley, as Arsamene's
servant, at one point adds to the
fun and confusion by appearing in
drag complete with black beard.
Roger Hodgman's expert
direction is inventive, witty and

touching. He makes his
characters convincingly dramatic
in the high points of the opera.
Trelise Cooper has designed
glamorous and flamboyant
costumes of no fixed period and
they work to great effect on John
Venyt's simple, pale blue set
expertly lit by Matt Scott.
The musical direction of John

O'Donnell is scholarly and his
meticulous conducting provides
plenty of opportunities for the
singers to display their
considerable vocal skills.
The balance between orchestra
and singers is excellent. The new
Recital Hall is the perfect venue
for Handel's masterpiece.
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